UCH Regulations Governing Foreign Student Admission

1. The regulation is provided in accordance with the Provision 5 of the
Ministry of Education Regulations Governing Study by Foreign
Students in the Republic of China.
2. The aforesaid "foreign students" shall mean students of foreign
nationality, neither overseas Chinese nor ROC nationals, who apply to
study in Taiwan in accordance with these Regulations. Those who
have had dual nationality combining ROC nationality and foreign
nationality may not apply for admission to schools pursuant to these
Regulations until a period of eight years has passed after which they
can have their ROC nationality revoked by the approval of the
Ministry of the Interior.
3. Students who are high school graduates are allowed to apply for
undergraduate programs, with the exception for those who apply for
the undergraduate program at the continuing studies should be of age
of 20 or above; students who possess a bachelor degree may apply for
the graduate admission for master programs.
4. Applicants shall submit the following documents:
 Two copies of the Application form for enrollment
 Two official photocopy of diploma from applicant's highest
academic degree attained at a foreign school (Chinese or English
version certified by a notary public must be attached) and an
official full transcript from the same school (the transcript must
have a school stamp or embossed seal of the institution from
which the applicant graduated).
 Two recommendation letters (For undergraduate applicants,
another letter should be prepared by an instructor of Chinese
language or an evidence letter presented that states the Chinese
and English proficiency for the applicant)
 A copy of Health Certificate (which must include results of blood
tests of communicable diseases)
 A study plan written in Chinese or English
 Documented evidence of financial support

 Application fee
 Other documents may be required by certain departments or
graduate schools; in this case, the applicant will be informed.
The student shall show proof of medical and personal accident
insurance or national health insurance at the time of registration.
Students with no insurance shall pay the insurance fee upon
registration during the application period each year, for the
reason that UCH is obliged to enroll students in a group
insurance plan
5. The number of foreign students that UCH accepts shall be limited to
no more than twenty percent of the number of ROC citizens admitted
that year. (Where the preceding paragraph refers to the number of
foreign students recruited, the figure shall not include foreign students
not registered as degree students.)
6. Departments or institutes that accept foreign students should stipulate
individual admission and evaluation regulations. Foreign student
applications submitted to the Office of Academic Affairs for
preliminary assessment that pass the initial screening will be passed
on to the department and institute level no later than May 20 for the
second examination.? Within the inscribed number of acceptance, the
departments or institutes establish a receipt list according to their
admission standard.The Office of Academic Affairs submit the list to
the president for issuing admission letters.
7. Foreign students who have already completed a degree program or
have been expelled by a university or college in ROC are not eligible
to re-apply for foreign student admission. Violation of this rule would
result in immediate cancellation of the applicant's admission or the
deprivation of the applicant's recognized status as UCH registered
student

